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Introduction

Tendons enable movement by transmitting muscle-gener-
ated forces to the skeleton. In doing so, they also store and 
release elastic energy to reduce the energy cost of move-
ment1,8. Tendons are exposed to considerable tensile load-
ing in their force transmitting role19 andv are subsequently 
vulnerable to developing load-induced damage2. In order to 
maintain tissue homeostasis and meet changes in mechani-
cal demands, tendons must possess an ability to respond and 
adapt to their mechanical environment18. Tendons have in-
deed been found to be mechanosensitive, with single bouts 
of loading and long-term habitual loading elevating collagen 
synthesis levels23,24,29. However, the extent to which the el-
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Abbreviations

AGEG Artificial gravity expert group

BR-AG1 First bed rest and artificial gravity study

CON Control condition

DI Dry immersion

ESA European space agency

FT Field test

FTT Functional task test

HDBR Head-down bed rest

ISS International space station

LRT Locomotion replacement training

MVC Maximum voluntary contraction

SAG Simulated artificial gravity

SRC Short-radius centrifugation

STA Standing
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evated collagen synthesis induces tendon adaptation, as op-
posed to simply maintaining tissue integrity, remains unclear. 

The impact of mechanical loading associated with exercise 
on tendon properties has previously been assessed by cross-
sectionally comparing tendons between cohorts of individu-
als habitually exposed to different activities. Male runners 
were shown to have larger and st  iffer Achilles tendons (ATs) 
than non-runners4,26,32, and male athletes who frequently 
performed weight-bearing exercise (running, jumping) were 
found to have a larger AT than athletes in non-weight bear-
ing sports (kayakers)20. However, cross-sectional studies 
comparing tendon properties between cohorts of individu-
als are typically limited as they do not account for selection 
bias wherein inherited and other system the change in ten-
don properties within individuals over time; however, cur-
rent longitudinal studies have provided contrasting evidence 
of tendon adaptability to loading. Some longitudinal studies 
have reported no adaptation17,36, while others have reported 
loading-induced increases in tendon size28 or mechanical and 
material properties5,16,21,37, or both3,11,34.

An alternative means of assessing tendon adaptation to 
load is to compare bilateral tendon properties within indi-
viduals who have chronically exposed one lower extremity 
to elevated loads. This within-subject approach enables the 
contralateral side to serve as an internal control site for in-
herited and other systemic factors which contribute to inter-
subject variability, and has been successfully used to demon-
strate patellar tendon hypertrophy and increased stiffness in 
the lunging leg of fencing and badminton athletes15. Whether 
similar side-to-side differences are present in the ATs of 
athletes who are chronically exposed to unilateral loading 
has not been established, but would provide novel insight 
to clarify how the morphological, mechanical and material 
properties of the AT adapt to withstand elevated mechanical 
loads. Mechanical properties reflect the features that pro-
vide a structure with the ability to withstand load, and are 
dependent on both the quality (i.e. amount and type) of mate-
rial present and its arrangement (i.e. structure). In contrast, 
material properties reflect the ability of the constituent ma-
terial to withstand load independent of tendon morphology 
(i.e. structure). 

The aim of the current study was to compare AT morpho-
logical, mechanical and material properties in the jump and 
lead (non-jump) legs of collegiate-level jumping (long and/
or high jump) athletes. Jumping athletes repetitively and 
forcibly jump off one leg, with the jump leg being exposed 
to an active peak vertical ground reaction force during take-
off that is more than double that experienced during maxi-
mal sprinting14,25,27,30. To confirm exposure of the jump leg 
to greater loads, we assessed jumping performance in both 
the jump and contralateral lead legs. A group of non-jumping 
control athletes were included to ensure that any jump-to-
lead leg differences in jumping athletes were not due to el-
evated habitual unilateral loading associated with simple limb 
dominance10.

Materials and methods

Participants

Cohorts of male collegiate-level jumping athletes (jumpers; 
n=10) and cross-country athletes (controls; n=10) aged 18-30 
years were recruited. Jumpers were included if they were cur-
rently competing or practicing in collegiate-level long and/or 
high jump and had been continuously participating in competi-
tive jumping for at least 3 years. Participants in both groups 
were excluded if they had: 1) participated >2 times per month 
for >6 months within the previous 3 years in an athletic activ-
ity (including basketball, triple jump, volleyball) that may pref-
erentially load one lower extremity (except high or long jump 
in jumpers); 2) a lifetime history of any AT pathology, and; 3) 
been exposed to lower extremity surgery or lower extremity 
immobilization for >2 weeks within the past 2 years. The jump 
leg was defined as the take-off leg in jumpers and preferred 
hopping leg in controls. The contralateral leg was defined as 
the non-jumping or lead leg. Jumpers completed a question-
naire to document their participation and best performance in 
jumping endeavours. Whole-body lean (kg) and fat mass (%) 
was assessed in all subjects via whole-body dual-energy X-
ray absorptiometry (DXA) using the manufacturer’s standard 
protocols on a Hologic Discovery-W machine equipped with 
Apex v4.0 software (Hologic, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). The 
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Indi-
ana University and all participants provided written informed 
consent. 

Jumping performance

Single-leg counter-movement jumps with freely moving 
arms were used to assess jump height and force for both the 
jump and lead legs. Subjects were allowed to warm up (e.g., 
jogging, dynamic stretching), but were requested not to per-
form any static stretching before testing. During each jump 
movement, subjects were instructed to take a single step and 
jump as high as possible off the leg being tested. 

Jump height was measured using a Vertec vertical jump 
meter with moveable vanes every half inch (1.27 cm) (Sports 
Imports, Columbus, OH). Vertical reach was measured from 
a flat-footed standing position before subjects performed a 
single-leg countermovement jump to displace the highest 
vane possible. Vertical jump height (cm) was measured as the 
distance difference between standing and jump reach. Sub-
jects were permitted to perform 3 jumps on each leg sepa-
rated by ≥1 min, with the best jump on each leg recorded as 
jump height. 

Jump force was measured as per jump height, but with 
subjects performing jump movements on an AMTI force plat-
form (OR6-7-1000 with Gen5 digital amplifiers; Advanced 
Mechanical Technologies, Inc., Watertown, MA). Body mass 
force was measured by having subjects stand quietly on the 
force platform. Subjects subsequently performed single-
leg countermovement jumps on each leg during which force 
within the acceleration phase of the jump was collected at 
100 Hz using Vicon Nexus software (version 1.8.5; Vicon, 
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Oxford, UK). Subjects were permitted to perform 3 jumps on 
each leg separated by ≥1 min, with the highest force on each 
leg recorded as the jump force. The jump force on each leg 
was subsequently divided by the force of body mass to con-
vert data into units of body weight (BW). 

Tendon morphometry

AT resting length, cross-sectional area (CSA) and internal 
moment arm within both the jump and lead legs were meas-
ured prone with the hip and knee extended and ankle in neu-
tral (i.e. 90° angle between the foot and shank). A portable 
diagnostic ultrasound machine (MyLab™ 25 Gold; Esaote, 
Florence, Italy) equipped with a 10-18 MHz real-time linear 
array transducer was used to obtain images of the AT. To ac-
quire tendon resting length, the ultrasound transducer was 
initially positioned longitudinally over the posterior aspect of 
the heel to locate the insertion of the AT to the calcaneus. A 
marker casting a hypoechoic shadow was positioned on the 
skin overlying the tendon attachment site. The transducer 
was subsequently moved proximally to locate the musculo-
tendinous junction of the medial gastrocnemius muscle and a 
second marker casting a hypoechoic shadow was positioned 

over the corresponding skin location. The distance between 
the two skin markers was measured in triplicate using a tape 
measure to acquire AT resting length (mm). 

For tendon CSA, the ultrasound transducer was positioned 
perpendicular to the tendon to acquire tomographic images 
at 2, 4, and 6 cm proximal to the distal skin marker (i.e. ten-
don insertion), as previously described6. The outline of the AT 
was traced and analyzed using the ultrasound imaging sys-
tem’s software to acquire CSA (mm2) at each imaged level, 
with the average of the three measures per tendon used in 
calculations of tendon mechanical and material properties. 

The AT internal moment arm was estimated using a com-
bination of ultrasonography and anthropometry, as previ-
ously described13. The distance between the midpoint of the 
AT directly horizontal to the medial malleolus and the skin 
overlying the posterior surface of the AT was measured ul-
trasonographically. This value was deducted from the hori-
zontal distance between the medial malleolus (approximate 
joint center) and skin overlying the posterior surface of the 
AT, with the latter distance obtained using a tape measure. 
The net outcome was estimated AT internal moment arm. 

Table 1. List of the various experimental protocols used for investigating the effect of +Gz stimulation using short-radius centrifugation (SRC) 
or standing/walking/running during bed rest (BR) and dry immersion (DI) in the past 50 years. LRT: locomotion replacement training (see 
text for details). Adapted from Clément & Pavy-Le Traon18 and Kaderka19.

Study Intervention Days +Gz at heart
Number of daily 

sessions
Session duration (min)

1.   White et al.20 BR + SRC 41 1.4 4 7.5

2.   Nyberg et al.21 BR + SRC 10 1.8 4 20

3.   Kamenskiy et al.22 DI + SRC 3 0.5, 0.6 1 60

4.   Gale et al.23 DI + SRC 4 0.5, 0.6 1 60

5.   Grigoriev et al.24 DI + SRC 13 0.6 1a 60, 90

6.   Vil-Viliams & Shulzhenko25 DI + SRC 3 1.0 3 40

7.   Vil-Viliams & Shulzhenko26 DI + SRC 28 0.8, 1.2, 1.6
2b 
3b

60
40

8.   Yajima et al.27 BR + SRC 4 2.0 1 60

9.   Vil-Viliams28 DI + SRC + Cycling 7 0.8, 1.2, 1.6 1 120

10. Vernikos et al.10 BR + Standing + 
Walking

4 1.0
8

16
15
15

11. Lee et al.29 BR + Running 5 1.0 1 30

12. Iwasaki et al.30 BR + SRC 4 2.0 2 30

13. Katayama et al.31 BR + SRC+ Cycling 20 0.4, 0.8, 1.4 1c 40

14. Iwase32 BR + SRC + Cycling 14 1.2 1c 30

15. Young & Paloski33 BR + SRC 21 1.0 1 60

16. Yang et al.34 BR + SRC + Cycling 4 0.4, 0.7 1 30

17. Mulder et al.35 BR + Standing + LRT 5 1.0 1 25

18. Linnarsson et al.36 BR + SRC 5 1.0
1
6

30
5

Notes: a SRC was used on DI days 8-13 only. b SRC was used on DI days 9-14 and 23-28 only. c SRC was used during 3-4 days per week only. 
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Tendon mechanical and material properties

To enable derivation of AT mechanical and material prop-
erties, subjects were positioned prone on a Biodex System 
2 isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex Medical Systems Inc., 
Shirley, NY) with their hip and knee extended and foot in neu-
tral. The lateral malleolus was aligned with the axis of rotation 
of the dynamometer and the foot was firmly secured to the 
foot plate using a ratchet tie down strap to ensure that there 
was no movement of the heel during contractions. Additional 
straps over the thorax and hips were used to prevent forward 
displacement of the body during testing. Subjects were asked 
to perform multiple slow, ramped, incremental plantar flexion 
contractions to 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of maximal iso-
metric force. Subjects held the contraction at each increment 
for 2-3 sec before relaxing for 4-5 seconds and proceeding 
to the next contraction level. A warm-up trial was performed 
followed by 1 min rest and a data collection trial. 

During the data collection trial, the ultrasound transducer 

was manually positioned over the proximal skin marker so 
that a hypoechoic shadow was visible at the musculotendi-
nous junction of the medial gastrocnemius muscle. Static 
ultrasound images of the musculotendinous junction were 
taken during each incremental contraction and the simul-
taneous external isometric plantar flexion torque (Nm) was 
recorded. Tendon elongation (mm) during each incremental 
contraction was measured as the distance of the musculo-
tendinous junction from its starting position (i.e. hypoechoic 
shadow of the proximal skin marker) (Figure 1). AT force (N) 
was derived as the quotient of external torque and internal 
moment arm. Assessments were performed bilaterally to ob-
tain measures in both the jumping and lead legs. 

For each individual tendon, tendon force and elongation dur-
ing each incremental contraction was plotted on a force ver-
sus displacement graph. An exponential curve (as opposed to 
a linear, quadratic, cubic or logarithmic curve) was fit to the 
data as it provided the best fit (i.e. strongest correlation) for 
the greatest number of tendons. The linear slope between the 

Table 2. Summary of the results of the ESA First Bed Rest and Artificial Gravity (BR-AG1) study performed at MEDES in Toulouse in 2010. 
BR-AG1 consisted in a series of three 5-d HDBR campaigns in which 10 male subjects were not centrifuged (CON), or were exposed to short-
radius centrifugation (SRC) generating 1 Gz at the heart for one single session of 30 min (1 x 30 min) per day, or for 6 sessions of 5 min (6 x 
5 min) per day. Data from Kos et al.52; Clément et al.53; Linnarsson et al.36; and Rittweger et al.49. 

Measures CON 1 x 30 min SRC 6 x 5 min SRC

Metabolism

    - Nitrogen balance Decreased Same as CON No changes

    - Urinary adrenaline No changes Same as CON Increased

Cardiovascular

    - Plasma volume Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Exercise capacity Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Orthostatic tolerance Decreased Same as CON Decreased less

    - Heart rate Increased Same as CON Same as CON

Sensorimotor

    - Postural instability No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Gait No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Vestibular symptoms Moderate None

    - Subjective efficiency Yes Yes

Muscle

    - Knee extensor MVC No changes No changes Increased

    - Knee flexor MVC No changes Increased Increased

    - Plantar extensor MVC No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Plantar flexor MVC No changes Same as CON Increased

    - Elbow extensor MVC No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Elbow flexor MVC No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Maximum jump height Decreased No changes No changes

Bone

    - Bone resorption Increased Increased less Increased less

    - Bone formation Decreased No changes Decreased less

    - Calcium level Increased Same as CON Same as CON
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75% and 100% points of the curve (i.e. last 25% of the curve) 
was calculated to obtain a measure of tendon stiffness (N/mm). 
This region of the curve was used as it had the greatest slope. 
Tendon strain (%) during each incremental contraction was 
calculated by dividing the elongation of the tendon by resting 
length, whereas tendon stress (MPa) during each incremen-
tal contraction was derived by dividing the calculated tendon 
force with the average CSA of the tendon. The tendon strain 
and stress data were plotted and fit with an exponential curve, 
as described above. The linear slope between the 75% and 
100% points of the curve (i.e. region with the greatest slope) 
was calculated to obtain a measure of Young’s modulus (MPa). 

Statistical analyses

Two-tailed analyses with α=0.05 were performed with IBM 
SPSS Statistics (v21; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Participant char-
acteristics were compared between jumpers and controls 
using independent sample t-tests. Group effects on jumping 
performance and tendon measures were determined using 
two-way, one-repeated measure analysis of variance (ANO-
VA), with activity (jumpers vs. controls) and leg (jump vs. lead) 

being the between- and within-individual independent vari-
ables, respectively. In the advent of a non-significant ANOVA 
interaction, main effects for each independent variable were 
explored. Significant ANOVA interactions were explored us-
ing simple effects tests to assess for the effect of activity 
(jumpers vs. controls) on properties in the jump and lead legs 
(independent sample t-tests) and effect of leg (jump vs. lead) 
on properties within the jumpers and controls (paired sample 
t-tests). A false discovery rate (FDR) threshold set at q=0.05 
was used to correct for multiple comparisons7.

Results

Participant characteristics are detailed in Table 1. Jump-
ers had greater total and lean mass and less percent fat mass 
than controls (all p<0.01). There were significant interac-
tions for jump force and height between the activity (jump-
ers vs. controls) and leg (jump vs. lead) groups during jump 
performance testing (all p<0.05; Figure 2). The interactions 
resulted from jumpers being able to generate 9.5% (0.29 
BW; 95% CI, 0.13 to 0.45 BW) greater ground reaction jump 
force and jump 13.6% (8.1 cm; 95% CI, 1.8 to 14.4 cm) high-

Table 3. Summary of the results of the ESA Simulated Artificial Gravity (SAG) study performed at DLR in Cologne in 2010-2011. SAG con-
sisted of a series of three 5-d HDBR campaigns in which 10 male subjects stayed supine (CON), stood upright by the bed (STA) for 25 min per 
day, or performed an upright locomotion replacement training (LRT). Data from Mulder et al.35,57-58. 

Measures CON 25 min STA 25 min LRT

Metabolism

   - Body mass Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

   - 24-h urine volume Increased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Nitrogen balance Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

Cardiovascular

    - Plasma volume Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Exercise capacity Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Orthostatic tolerance Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Heart rate Increased Increased

Sensorimotor

    - Postural instability Increased No changes No changes

    - Gait No changes Same as CON Same as CON

Muscle

    - Knee extensor CSA Decreased Decreased No changes

    - Plantar flexor CSA Decreased Decreased No changes

    - Knee extensor MVC Decreased No changes Increased

    - Plantar flexor MVC No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Maximum jump height Decreased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Neural activation No changes Same as CON Same as CON

    - Fatigability No changes Same as CON Same as CON

Bone

    - Bone resorption Increased Same as CON Same as CON

    - Bone formation Increased Same as CON Same as CON
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er with their jump leg compared to their contralateral lead leg 
(all p<0.02; Figure 2). In contrast, there were no side-to-side 
differences for jump force or height during jumping perfor-
mance assessment in controls (all p=0.40 to 0.53; Figure 2).

There were no statistical interactions between activity 
(jumpers vs. controls) and leg (jump vs. lead) groups dur-
ing tendon property testing for tendon resting length, CSA, 
force, elongation, stress or strain, indicating that side-to-side 
differences in jumpers were equivalent with those associ-
ated with limb dominance in controls (all p≥0.24; Table 2). 
There were no main effects for either activity or leg group on 
tendon resting length, CSA, elongation or strain, indicating 
that these tendon properties did not differ between jumpers 
and controls or between jump and lead legs (all p≥0.25; Ta-
ble 2). However, bilateral tendons in jumpers were exposed 
to 42.9% (742 N; 95% CI, 67 to 1417 N) more force and 
45.9% (13.1 MPa, 95% CI, 3.6 to 22.6 MPa) more stress 
during tendon property testing than in controls (all p≤0.03; 
Table 2). Similarly, there was a significant main effect for leg 
group on both tendon force and stress, with jump leg tendons 
in jumpers and controls being exposed to 9.2% (185 N; 95% 
CI, 3 to 368 N) more force and 10.0% (3.3 MPa, 95% CI, 0.2 
to 6.5 MPa) more stress during plantarflexion testing than in 
lead leg tendons (all p<0.05; Table 2). 

There were significant interactions between activity 
(jumpers vs. controls) and leg (jump vs. lead) groups for both 
stiffness and Young’s modulus, indicating that side-to-side 
differences in jumpers differed from that associated with 
limb dominance in controls (all p≤0.04; Figure 3A,B). The 
interactions resulted from jumpers having 17.8% (37.8 N/
mm; 95% CI, 2.9 to 72.7 N/mm) and 24.4% (245 MPa; 
95% CI, 4 to 486 MPa) greater tendon stiffness and Young’s 
modulus in the jump leg compared to the contralateral lead 
leg, respectively (all p<0.05; Figure 3A-C). Jumpers also 
had 35.3% (65.7 N/mm; 95% CI, 26.7 to 72.7 N/mm) and 
76.7% (544 MPa; 95% CI, 227 to 861 MPa) greater tendon 
stiffness and Young’s modulus in their jump leg compared to 
in the jump leg of controls, respectively (all p<0.01; Figure 
3A,B). In contrast, there were no side-to-side differences for 
tendon stiffness (-4.4 N/mm; 95% CI, -20.7 to 12.0 N/mm) 
or Young’s modulus (-32 MPa; 95% CI, -170 to 106 MPa) in 
controls (all p=0.56 to 0.61; Figure 3A,B). 

Discussion

This within-subject controlled, cross-sectional cohort 
study found collegiate-level athletes with a history of com-
peting in unilateral dominant jumping sports (long and/or 
high jump) had greater AT stiffness and Young’s modulus in 
their jump leg compared to their contralateral lead leg. The 
assessment of jumping effects on AT material and mechani-
cal properties within-subject by using the lead leg as an inter-
nal control protected the cross-sectional nature of this study 
against the impact of potential systemic factors, including 
genetics/natural selection. There were no jump-to-lead leg 
differences in a cohort of athletic controls (collegiate-level 
cross country athletes), indicating that jump-to-lead leg 
differences in jumpers were not due to habitual loading as-

sociated with limb dominance10. To our knowledge, only one 
previous study has used a within-subject controlled, cross-
sectional cohort study design to explore tendon adaptation 
as a result of prolonged loading, with findings limited to the 
patellar tendon15.

Adaptation of the AT to its mechanical environment fol-
lows teleologically given the mechanical role of the tendon. 
The current data suggests that the AT adapted to the repeat-
ed mechanical loading associated with jumping principally via 
a change in its material properties, as opposed to a change 
in its morphology. There were no measurable differences in 
AT CSA between the jump and lead legs in jumping athletes 
or between jumpers and controls. In contrast, jumpers had 
24.4% and 76.7% greater Young’s modulus in their jump leg 
compared to in their lead leg and the jump leg of controls, 
respectively. As Young’s modulus reflects the stiffness of the 
constituent material independent of tendon morphology (i.e. 
material stiffness), a difference in Young’s modulus repre-
sents a difference in material properties.

In addition to having greater Young’s modulus, the AT 
in the jump leg of jumpers had 17.8% and 35.3% greater 
stiffness than in their lead leg and the jump leg of con-
trols, respectively. These differences in AT stiffness fur-
ther support a difference in material properties associated 
with jumping. Stiffness is a mechanical property that rep-
resents the ability of a structure to resist deformation (i.e. 
structural stiffness). It is dependent upon both the quality 
(i.e. amount and type) of material present and how the ma-
terial is arranged (i.e. structure). As there were no meas-
urable group differences in AT CSA, the greater structural 
stiffness of the AT in the jump leg of jumpers reflects a 
difference in material properties. This finding is in agree-
ment with the conclusion of Bohm et al.9 who performed 
a systematic review and meta-analysis to conclude that 
intervention-induced changes in tendon stiffness seem to 
be more attributed to adaptations of the material rather 
than morphological properties. 

The current data contribute to the growing body of work 
exploring the adaptation of the AT to mechanical loading. 
Pooling data via systematic review, both Bohm et al.9 and 
Wiesinger et al.39 recently reported great variability between 
the results of studies exploring the effect of mechanical load-
ing on AT morphometric, mechanical and material proper-
ties. Part of the variability was attributed to methodological 
heterogeneity between studies9,39; however, Wiesinger et 
al.39 ultimately hypothesized that material and morphological 
adaptation of the AT to mechanical loading occur on the same 
continuum. Mechanical loading of the AT has been shown to 
trigger a tendon remodelling response that is measureable 
within a few days24. Wiesinger et al.39 hypothesized this initial 
remodelling response increases tissue density contributing 
to early increases in tendon stiffness and Young’s modulus. 
Once a critical density is reached, Wiesinger et al.39 hypoth-
esized tendon hypertrophy occurs at a slower rate to normal-
ize stresses. 

The current data are not in full agreement with Wiesinger 
et al.’s39 hypothesis as there were no differences in tendon 
CSA, despite tendons being repetitively or forcibly loaded 
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over a period of years. One explanation for our disparate 
finding may be the fact that all tendons in both our jumper 
and control groups were exposed to repetitive loading over 
a prolonged period of time. This may have resulted in mor-
phometric changes in all tendons, with any superimposed ef-
fect of jumping being negligible or too small to be detected. 
In contrast, previous studies reporting exercise effects on AT 
CSA may have potentiated differences or changes by com-
paring individuals with vastly differing levels of mechanical 
loading4,20,26,32 or exploring changes in AT CSA over time in 
individuals exposed to a novel loading regime that varied 
greatly from usual loads3,11,28. 

The greater AT Young’s modulus and stiffness in the jump 
leg of jumpers represents a favourable adaptation. During 
explosive activities, such as jumping, a structurally and ma-
terially stiffer tendon enables an improved ability to trans-
mit muscle-generated forces12. The functional consequence 
is improved explosive activity performance12, which was re-
flected in the current study by greater jump force and height 
in the jump leg of jumpers. From a pathological standpoint, 
a stiffer tendon is advantageous as it may be more resist-
ant to accumulating damage and failing. Stiffer tendons have 
reduced strain per given applied force3,4. As strain is hypoth-
esized as the primary mechanical parameter governing ten-
don damage accumulation and injury40, and it is intuitive that 
tendons experience failure in a relatively set strain range22, a 
stiffer tendon that experiences less strain per unit force has 
a greater safety factor between functional and injurious ten-
don strains.

A stiffer tendon is exposed to greater stress which may be 
considered potentially hazardous. However, tendon ultimate 
stress (i.e. the stress at which a tendon fails) is directly cor-
related to the tendon Young’s modulus22. Thus, the increase 
in Young’s modulus observed in jump leg of jumpers would 
be associated with the tendon being able to tolerate more 
stress before failure. Further support for the benefits of the 
observed greater Young’s modulus and stiffness in the jump 
leg of jumpers are the observations that these properties are 
reduced in dysfunctional ATs6, and decrease with both dis-
use31 and aging35. 

Our study had a number of strengths, including the com-
parison of AT mechanical and material properties within-
subject to control for selection bias and the inclusion of an 
athletic comparative group that did not unilaterally exposed 
one AT to elevated loads. However, our study also possessed 
a number of limitations. A relatively small sample size was 
recruited which may have reduced our power to detect subtle 
group differences in some measures, such as CSA. CSA was 
assessed using ultrasonography as the average of three pre-
selected regions, consistent with previous protocols6,13,16,28,37. 
However, adaptation of AT morphometry to jumping-related 
mechanical loads may be region specific3,11,20,26 and occurred 
outside the regions assessed. Alternatively, there may sim-
ply have been an absence of side-to-side differences in CSA, 
with other studies observing a similar lack of effect of load-
ing on tendon size5,16,17,37. We only imaged motion of the mus-
culotendinous junction during isometric contraction and not 
simultaneous motion of the calcaneus. Calcaneus motion oc-

curs during isometric contraction of the triceps surae muscle 
and can impact measures of AT elongation33. Greater calca-
neal motion is likely to occur in legs capable of generating 
more plantarflexion force, which would overestimate AT elon-
gation and strain and lead to an underestimation of stiffness 
and Young’s modulus. However, the jump leg of jumpers had 
greater stiffness and Young’s modulus than in the contralat-
eral lead leg despite an ability to generate more plantarflex-
ion force in the former. Finally, our data are limited to males, 
with adaptive responses and their magnitude potentially dif-
fering in females38.

In summary, the current data demonstrate that chronic ex-
posure of the AT to elevated loads results in adaptation of its 
mechanical and material properties. Using a within-subject 
controlled study design to protect against the influence of 
selection bias, the AT in the jump leg of male collegiate-level 
jumping athletes had 17.8% and 24.4% greater stiffness 
and Young’s modulus compared to in the contralateral lead 
(non-jump) leg, respectively. The side-to-side differences 
in jumpers were greater than observed in a cohort of ath-
letic controls, suggesting that they are not simply due to limb 
dominance. 
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